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LSC is grateful for all teammates who are helping to make the Be The Light campaign
projects a reality. 

You may recall hearing about Be the Light during the Employee Giving Campaign last
spring, but did you know that your contribution is put to work as soon as enough
funds are raised to start another project that is part of the campaign?

During the 2021-22 Employee Giving Campaign, LSC teammates raised over
$23,789 towards the Be The Light Campaign. We wanted to make sure that, as
donors to the campaign, you received an update on its progress. 
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Be The Light campaign update 



Since the early stages of the campaign, the LSC development team, Campaign Steering
Committee, and Regional Lead Gift Committees have been hard at work meeting with
LSC’s closest friends and supporters, asking each of them to consider supporting the
campaign. 

Not long after beginning the silent phase of the campaign, LSC received its largest pledge
to the campaign of $100,000. And with the pledges being made and funds becoming
available, LSC was able to provide the seed money needed to open Moretz Manor in
Durham. Moretz Manor is one of two homes that LSC is opening to support individuals
with brain injuries.

Most recently, congregational volunteers are being recruited to run five-week appeals
in many Lutheran congregations across North Carolina between now and the end of
2023. The goal is to give all Lutherans in the state an opportunity to learn about LSC
ministries and how the projects will impact children, adults, and families in North
Carolina. 

During the North Carolina Synod Assembly on June 3, Ted Goins, LSC president and
CEO, and Betty Lohr, Be The Light co-chair, introduced the $4.2 million campaign. As of
September 22, 2021, LSC has raised $1,145,515.32 toward the goal.



Thank you to all the LSC teammates who have contributed to the campaign. Over the next
year, we will continue to share updates on the progress of the campaign and programs
that are able to begin due to funds available through these efforts.

As a reminder, all money raised during the campaign will be used to support the projects
listed in the campaign.

If you missed the opportunity to watch the campaign video, please click here and check it
out. 

LSC Vaccine Mandate

The Mandatory Vaccine policy has been uploaded to Share Point to the Administrative
Policies manual in the Coronavirus Disease folder with the other COVID policies. 

The policy can be found here. If you haven’t taken the vaccine, please schedule an
appointment with your administrator/executive director to discuss exemptions or other
options. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6k8el1foZ4&t=2s
https://lutheranservicescarolinas.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/policies/Policies%20and%20Procedures/1-LSC%20Administrative/Coronavirus%20Disease%202019/COVID%20-%2019%20MANDATORY%20VACCINE%20POLICY%20AND%20FORMS/COVID-19%20MANDATORY%20VACCINATION%20POLICY%20092121.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=LPLO3X




News you
can use! 

Lutheran Services Carolinas
expands SC refugee program

 

Lutheran Services Carolinas is opening new refugee programs in Charleston and Greenville, South
Carolina. The new programs will serve legal refugees from around the world including Special Immigrant
Visa (SIV) holders from Afghanistan, the allies who supported U.S. troops.

LSC will begin providing services as soon as new teammates are hired and office space is secured.

The expansion of services requests were approved by the U.S. Office of Population, Refugees, and
Migration. In collaboration with Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS), LSC has a long history
of supporting refugees on their journey to self- sufficiency in this country, including welcome at the
airport upon arrival, food and shelter, transportation, medical care, school enrollment, employment
services, and cultural assimilation.

“LSC is excited to be able to expand to welcome and serve more refugees,” said LSC President and CEO
Ted Goins. “We appreciate the hard work of our LSC Refugee and Immigrant Services team in putting
together a winning application to expand our services.”

“It couldn’t come at a better time, as people are desperate for a safe home at the same time as the
United States is suffering the greatest workforce emergency in modern history. South Carolina needs
workers and refugees are eager to participate in the American dream.”

Based in Salisbury, NC, LSC currently operates refugee services programs in Columbia, South Carolina,
and Raleigh, North Carolina.

“There has been a tremendous outpouring of support, especially for our allies from Afghanistan,” Goins
said.  “People are stepping up to love and serve our neighbors.”

1-800-HELPING is LSC’s help line for people who would like to help.



News you
can use! 

LSC’s new value: 
Justice

 

·A board that is 50-50 female/male and over 40 percent persons of color 
·Organization-wide education on diversity
·Purchasing a nursing home in socioeconomically disadvantaged East Winston-Salem and then building that
community a new building
·A strategic plan strong in diversity/equity/inclusion

It is often difficult to separate an organization and its president, and so it is with LSC and me, especially after 20
years. LSC has influenced me over and over and I have rubbed off a little on LSC. We’re all products of our
environment, so LSC gets a good dose of my Goins/Summey heritage too. 

All my life I have heard from my dear ol’ Dad: “He who tooteth his own horn hath nothing to toot.” A more modern
version is “Walk the walk, instead of talking the talk.” 

And so it is with justice. LSC has been on a never-ending journey for Justice. We haven’t been first, but we have
been steady and relentless in our quest to, in the words of Maya Angelou, “When you know better, do better.”
We’re learning to do better. 

LSC’s journey started with serving the indigent and promoting gender and racial equality. Among our milestones:

We walked, but we didn’t talk very much about it, especially from a diversity standpoint. After the May 25, 2020
murder of George Floyd, many people and organizations were speaking out. We realized that few people knew of
LSC’s justice work. Teammates and the Board of Trustees decided we couldn’t just walk the walk; we needed to
talk it too. 

LSC is slow but steady. It took a year to encourage all of our 1,800 LSC teammates and the LSC Strategic
Planning Committee and board to discuss and weigh in. Part of that process was to consult the pastors and board
members, Bishops Aebischer and Smith, and others to weigh in from a theological perspective. Measure twice and
cut once.

In June 2021, just over a year after the Floyd murder, the board adopted a seventh LSC Value: Justice! 

"God calls us to "Do Justice," to be in a right relationship with God and with each other. Every person should live
free of bias, favoritism, and discrimination. The people of LSC will work to create a just culture throughout the
organization and in all the communities we serve."

The entire LSC family is humbled, passionate, and energized to walk and talk justice. Join us on the journey.

- Ted Goins



Download the DailyPay app
Visit DailyPay.com
Text START to 66867

LSC now has DailyPay, which gives teammates access to their earnings instantly!

DailyPay is a financial wellness benefit that allows you to track your daily income with updates after
every shift worked. LSC teammates have the ability to transfer their earnings either instantly or
next-day into any form of direct deposit (bank account, debit card, or pay card) for a small fee.

Aside from the ability to access the money they've already earned, teammates also have the option
to automatically save a portion of their paycheck each pay period. The goal of this new (totally
optional) benefit is to help teammates use the money they've worked for as they see fit for
emergencies and unexpected expenses ahead of pay day. This is not a loan or credit of any sort, as
teammates can only access earnings that have been worked for and reported.

You can sign up for DailyPay in 3 main ways: 
 

 
Just a reminder, you will have access to your earnings instantly, ($2.99) or next day ($1.99). If you
choose next day transfers, however, it should be done Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. to
ensure you receive your funds in a timely manner. Once you make the transfer, you will see
DailyPay or Wells Fargo on your bank statements, but nothing else changes! Your W2s and
paystubs will remain the same.
 
Also, if updating your banking information, please do so with DailyPay to avoid any issues when
transferring your pay.
 
Lastly, please do not hesitate to reach out to DailyPay if any questions or concerns come up. I have
attached several resources for you as well. Their employee support information is listed below:
 
Monday-Saturday, 7 a.m. -10 p.m. (call, email, or chat)
Sundays 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. (email only) 
Phone: 866-432-0472
Email: employee.support@dailypay.com
Chat: employee.dailypay.com

News you
can use! 

Don't Forget About 
Daily Pay

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fDailyPay.com&c=E,1,LiYZQJBDG2gUhNLrljIVcb5_jx16_AHaIPzs10qMlEcBMBb3QpyQx0R-JsnM8mODAOXsVJdkkc72y12q5h5Q9U5dcJkRSXaJQeDuJzbi7OkHwxmCBGg,&typo=1&ancr_add=1
mailto:employee.support@dailypay.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2femployee.dailypay.com&c=E,1,9SqOePW05We0ZHwZ7zKecYHpVCIhoFxUbYOmdzxmc42raXwV0Eu8ZH2HZ6YxaW2RUn3kMTVe1bP05xOOb7lCjbo0270cazJ_ikstFwgKW8aXPJct0Sfss8A,&typo=1




Sign into your computer while at LSC facility.

Using the VPN ensures that your computer stays updated with your latest LSC
account password, gets important apps and updates we push out, and keeps it
compliant so your device doesn’t remove itself from our network. There are three
ways your computer can check into the VPN.

1.

   2. If working remotely, from the first log-in screen where you type your username
and password, click on the VPN icon on the bottom right and sign in (The icon looks
like two monitors).

    3. If already signed in, click on the wireless icon (where you go to connect to a
network) select “LSC 2FA VPN” and type in your LSC username and password. 
 
If your computer doesn’t check into the VPN, after 60 days it will disable itself and
you will need to come into the LSC admin office for re-imaging. Also, please note
that signing into the LSC desktop does not connect you to the VPN. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns please contact our helpdesk.
 
-Johnathan Ford

 

News you
can use! 

 
Working from home? 

Please use LSC 2FA VPN
 



News you
can use! 

 
We Believe Committee

Welcomes New Members 
 

The We Believe Committee welcomes Crystal Williams (Triangle Foster Care), Linda
Agner (Trinity Oaks), Sherri Redden (Trinity View), Donna Gaddy (Lippard Lodge),
and Selena McGirt (Trinity Glen), who will join continuing member Tabatha Burch
(Columbia office) on October 1. Thank you all for your willingness to serve on this
important committee.

Many thanks to outgoing members Sybil Richardson (Raynor Street Apartments),
Cora Ingle (Trinity Place), Monique Galloway (Trinity Glen), Torrie Evans (Special
Needs Adoption Program) and Tonya Hilliard (Trinity Elms). A special thanks to Sybil
who served as the committee chair over the past year.

We Believe is an employee-funded program created in 2002 to help clients and
residents with costs not covered by any other means. The We Believe Committee is
made up of members from LSC child and family services and from LSC senior
services and reviews all applications for funding.

Is there a client or resident in your program that could benefit from We Believe?
Applications are available on SharePoint. 

Once completed, applications should be emailed to the new committee chair,
Tabatha Burch at tburch@lscarolinas.net.

If you have any questions concerning We Believe or if you would like to be a
member of the committee in the future, please contact Melissa Parrish, director of
foundation relations, at mparrish@lscarolinas.net or 704-603- 1683.

 

https://lutheranservicescarolinas.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/EQArmG3mJQRBpNWldICZKkUB765T7cy27Ts3pREUuWGsSw?e=NlbBZ4




Welcome to LSC!Welcome to LSC!  
Sandra West is the newest member of LSC’s Development Team, serving as the new development

officer for South Carolina. 

Sandra previously worked at the Medical University of South Carolina as the employee giving

programs manager for over 17,000 employees. 

Sandra moved to Charleston, South Carolina, three years ago when her husband retired with 20

years of service from the United States Air Force. They moved from Las Vegas, Nevada, with

their daughter Amaya, 13, and son TJ, 4, and since have acquired two Rhodesian Ridgeback dogs,

Savannah and Moose, along with Nala the cat and Biscuit the resident chinchilla.

On the weekends, you can find Sandra and her family out on their boat enjoying the back waters

of Charleston and out on the reef fishing. 

Sandra is excited to be part of the Lutheran Services Carolinas team and is looking forward to

connecting with all the wonderful donors.



LSC holds South Carolina Shepherd's Society Luncheon

LSC held its South Carolina Shepherd Society luncheon at Rockbridge Club in Columbia, South
Carolina, in September.

LSC Good Shepherds are individuals who made gifts totaling $1,000 or more in 2020 or year-to-
date in 2021; individuals who have made $50,000 or more in cumulative gifts in their lifetime;
organizations that have made $100,000 or more in cumulative gifts; individuals whose financial
planning includes a future benefit to LSC; and volunteers who contributed at least 100 hours of
service in 2020.

LSC President and CEO Ted Goins welcomed these dedicated individuals to the event and
provided some LSC program updates and Pastor Jane Mitcham, the Interim Pastor at Christus
Victor Lutheran Church, blessed the food.

During the event, which was catered by Southern Way Catering, the WOW Award winner and the
South Carolina Philanthropists of the Year were announced.

LSC Director of Refugee and Immigrant Services Bedrija Jazic also provided an update on our
work with Afghan allies and how we welcome refugees and immigrants and help them transition
to a new life and culture.

https://www.facebook.com/southernwaycateringsc/?__cft__[0]=AZXjc-9eUR981MfTB0l-mWPLB4Y-FZ_hEaJI9vcoZRAPgRt45DTpBxici7IRMb5wFoVLNkZFmEwTTxkVdB65hWPkbq9RnNOQAJFf-mpG5pcPgqDE6oWZRSHNXqd53LJ5hSXojNUnwVm8n2EPAnfRdmaOrUJOHF91M0J05bXt9tLyJ0D1kRsDljtsX3lcUV7YUzQ&__tn__=kK-R


Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC) Disaster Director Paul Dunn describes Pastor
Greg Moore as an Earthly angel. 

“His heart desires good for all,” Dunn said. “Greg inspired and motivated our entire
team.” 

It’s that heart and inspiration that led Dunn to nominate Moore for LSC’s 2021
South Carolina Worker of Wonders (WOW) Award.

“I’m kind of shocked,” Moore said. “I’m honored LSC thought we did something that
they wanted to recognize."

The Worker of Wonders (WOW) Award was created to recognize volunteers across
the organization who demonstrate significant dedication and service to the LSC
ministry. WOW Awards are given to two volunteers each year – one in South
Carolina and one in North Carolina.

Moore created, volunteers, and directs the Indigenous Peoples Accompaniment
Network, part of the ELCA South Carolina Synod. 

When a South Carolina Indigenous community was severely harmed by numerous
and deadly tornadoes, Moore reached out to LSC-Disaster Services seeking
collaboration to provide disaster recovery to those affected. 

He coordinated survivor case management and assisted LSC with obtaining
recovery items and provided spiritual guidance and healing. He also helped LSC
create and build rapport with tribal leaders so it could assist them with medical
clinic equipment, resources for housing needs, and other resource contacts.



Bill and Nora Sliney are Lutheran Services Carolina’s (LSC) Philanthropists of the Year
for South Carolina. 

The Philanthropist of the Year awards were created to give special recognition to select
donors who demonstrate exceptional care for LSC. These awards recognize individuals
or families who have shown extraordinary financial commitment and whole-hearted
support for LSC.

The Slineys have been active supporters of LSC for several years. Pastor Ray
Mohrmann, a former South Carolina development officer for LSC, was also the pastor at
Grace Lutheran Church where the Slineys are members and shared its mission with the
congregation. 

The couple are members of LSC’s Advisory Board and served as co-chairs of the Love
One Another Rock Hill Leadership Council during LSC’s South Carolina Love One
Another capital campaign.

They plan to continue to support LSC in the future. 

“We just want to carry forward and make sure other people know what LSC does,” Nora
said. “They are doing such wonderful work.” 



Highlights From Around LSC

In mid-September, LSC President and CEO Ted
Goins traveled to Texas after being invited to
speak at First Lutheran Church Galveston.

Ted spoke to the congregation about the
importance of legal refugees and immigrants,
Afghan allies, and the long welcome from
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service and
our Lutheran social ministry organizations around
the country.

LSC Business Developer Kelly Scherer and
foster care family recruiter Genevieve Traversy
headed  to Julian, NC, and attended worship
services with the Coble’s Lutheran Church
congregation.

The church dedicated that Sunday’s sermon to,
“God’s Work, Our Hands." and allowed
Genevieve to stand before the congregation
and share LSC’s foster care recruitment
message along with her incredibly moving
personal story. Kelly said it was a very touching
experience.

During the service, Coble’s collected a special
offering for LSC, raising $330.

https://www.facebook.com/LIRSorg/?__cft__[0]=AZVT1TLiu7mu6w54CB6K0nNXT-HjguYHrDl2s8umdhmglWRtPjabUw7zH9-nQsaNiEQEYobSitxP8COeEdYYMkYVWjgKKa55cYKgPS1pEn98o8yPBEqzE-vB4jqNbntX-H3PuHSPSqFLx_475KEJugcH01R54lALkOyWaFAB4jJDoJTRnotrr5hbRd8FaS4Ii5E&__tn__=kK-R


Congratulations to one of our Raleigh foster care
clients, Michael Cruz, for graduating as
Valedictorian of his high school Class of 2021!

Michael is attending NC State University, where
he plans to study psychiatry.

He wrote a speech about his experience in foster
care and shared that his goal is to empower and
serve as an advocate for youth who have endured
trauma in the foster care system.

His foster parent, Debbie Eaddy, assisted Michael
with transitioning into his college dorm and will
continue to be a support person for him.

 

South Carolina Governor Henry McMaster
met with members of our LSC leadership
team in early September to discuss
collaborating with us to assist Special
Immigrant Visa holders (SIVs) and allies from
Afghanistan.

Pictured with the governor are LSC Director
of Community and Rehabilitative Services
Bethany Vause (left) and LSC Director of
Refugee Resettlement Services Bedrija Jazic
(right).



In some big birthday news, Trinity
View resident Shirley Hodes turned
105 in September!

Trinity Glen's visitation bungalow is now open, and
the Life Enrichment Team captured pictures of the
first visits inside!

Two of our LSC teammates started their class
with Leadership Rowan. Good luck to Sydney
Holmes from Trinity Oaks and Stephanie
Petrea from Trinity at Home! 



Trinity Ridge celebrated its Environmental
Services Department recently with lunch and
a gift bag that says “One Person Can Make A
Difference.”

Thank you for all you do to keep the
community clean! You are making a
difference!

The Trinity Oaks marketing team recently
hosted a drive-thru luncheon for their future
residents.

What a surprise to find a treat from Abigail's 
 and the unveiling of the new Trinity Oaks
brochure!

Current Trinity Oaks residents took a
tour of the Center for the
Environment at Catawba College. 

Catawba College students led the
tour and shared  the “green” aspects
built into the center.

https://www.facebook.com/TrinityOaksCCRC/?__cft__[0]=AZVNBcAANJjT4BCkSDX0NBUm4SU-l5-9dr1yRL4QGrwpDoAe1USj-LF3LBNSocZdXdR6VZSh-usgaCHMiy59jjdZkh-0gE6W4Alj68_O4Bchhtdz3fmZiPhC7wfVvStOEGA7ZreE7qYQdWxXXIurRBkXxP4zq1vqcvAKCB5CvtdrzkPMnc1rX4eJ8-RUhw_Ktxw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Abigails-a-cake-affair-151316764917111/?__cft__[0]=AZVNBcAANJjT4BCkSDX0NBUm4SU-l5-9dr1yRL4QGrwpDoAe1USj-LF3LBNSocZdXdR6VZSh-usgaCHMiy59jjdZkh-0gE6W4Alj68_O4Bchhtdz3fmZiPhC7wfVvStOEGA7ZreE7qYQdWxXXIurRBkXxP4zq1vqcvAKCB5CvtdrzkPMnc1rX4eJ8-RUhw_Ktxw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Abigails-a-cake-affair-151316764917111/?__cft__[0]=AZVNBcAANJjT4BCkSDX0NBUm4SU-l5-9dr1yRL4QGrwpDoAe1USj-LF3LBNSocZdXdR6VZSh-usgaCHMiy59jjdZkh-0gE6W4Alj68_O4Bchhtdz3fmZiPhC7wfVvStOEGA7ZreE7qYQdWxXXIurRBkXxP4zq1vqcvAKCB5CvtdrzkPMnc1rX4eJ8-RUhw_Ktxw&__tn__=kK-R


World Alzheimer's Day

Alzheimer’s Disease is a neurodegenerative disease that is characterised
by increased forgetfulness, getting lost in familiar places, and difficulty in
multitasking and problem-solving.

There is currently no way to cure or reverse the effects of Alzheimer’s
Disease but awareness and supporting the work of the Alzheimer's
Association are important steps to finding a cure.

On #WorldAlzheimersDay, Trinity Oaks health and rehab residents and
teammates wore purple to draw attention to this disease and show
support for those touched by it.

https://www.facebook.com/actionalz/?__cft__[0]=AZXvO-UXnJtt5saPKSkPzvAbqP-cdLKFAHM5NE-6Rdajv6rlMo29kYafYhgO2vTbHUhvBH0vFXtuQn1v5HvFt7x_XZzQojaULikMKV7C8nQzQPCoDQkTZMCI5jPyoLN2ulhVwmbECUaFjDBqjSKIsuFJt8LGK_Yzee1_uV-kfdTKREgoKSYuJpcOIpstOzpVccw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/worldalzheimersday?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXvO-UXnJtt5saPKSkPzvAbqP-cdLKFAHM5NE-6Rdajv6rlMo29kYafYhgO2vTbHUhvBH0vFXtuQn1v5HvFt7x_XZzQojaULikMKV7C8nQzQPCoDQkTZMCI5jPyoLN2ulhVwmbECUaFjDBqjSKIsuFJt8LGK_Yzee1_uV-kfdTKREgoKSYuJpcOIpstOzpVccw&__tn__=*NK-R


We could all use a little stress relief...

Trinity Ridge took some time for stress
relief on National Breakfast Day. 

Along with a yummy breakfast feast cooked
up by Aretha and Tawanna in the Dietary
Department, teammates wore their
comfiest pajamas and spent some quality
time together. 



A Night in Paris

Our Trinity Living Center participants put on their dancing shoes and had a toe-tapping good
time at the center's annual prom! 

Participants and teammates dressed in their best to celebrate “A Night in Paris” with food, fun,
and fellowship. We have a great partnership with Cabarrus College of Health Sciences, and
students volunteered to help participants get ready for the event, and to cook an amazing
lunch.

Before the dancing began, teammates surprised participants by announcing a prom court for
the first time! Congratulations to David and Linda, senior prom king and queen, and Melanie
and Jason, junior prom king and queen.

https://www.facebook.com/AbundantLivingAdultDayServices/?__cft__[0]=AZXPtMZN56cJxfBl8H3Ye0-7AdXpWkdi0YjsSK83EXdqCRZVvxy8Q5W4d4a36TW5S4r71uZ-H4Wswl_qQ8H4vUmYNXPBJUX1kgVkR0OvEj8xQSEwhfyzg5tPFDGtRJHg84IjdyDelM5Ndfz8-ux5cKqKsB0GxorVckYOR-pET22k_PrQZr5U9T0_YcR05Yl8sgI&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CabarrusCollege/?__cft__[0]=AZXPtMZN56cJxfBl8H3Ye0-7AdXpWkdi0YjsSK83EXdqCRZVvxy8Q5W4d4a36TW5S4r71uZ-H4Wswl_qQ8H4vUmYNXPBJUX1kgVkR0OvEj8xQSEwhfyzg5tPFDGtRJHg84IjdyDelM5Ndfz8-ux5cKqKsB0GxorVckYOR-pET22k_PrQZr5U9T0_YcR05Yl8sgI&__tn__=kK-R


And more LSC news.....And more LSC news.....  
LSC continued to be in the news in September! As
always, click the photo to read the stories! 

The Salisbury Post was also kind enough to share the news about the expansion
of our Refugee and Immigrant Services program.

LSC President and CEO Ted Goins is the
president of the Rotary Club of Salisbury.

 
The club was featured in the Salisbury Post
for completing some unfinished business by
granting the late O.K. Beatty posthumous

membership in the organization after a
racial incident prevented him from joining in

the 1970s.
 

Lutheran Services Carolinas was also
included in this News and Observer
article about Afghan refugees coming
to The Triangle.

https://www.salisburypost.com/2021/09/19/salisbury-based-lutheran-services-carolinas-expands-refugee-program/
https://salisburypost.com/2021/09/15/salisbury-rotary-club-seeks-to-right-decades-old-wrong-by-giving-o-k-beatty-posthumous-membership/?fbclid=IwAR1yrOcFX41GyA6czG9QIauRfA5dXYRVyk8lhueT35TvEe3ZINgf_jfkjCc
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/counties/durham-county/article254407914.html?fbclid=IwAR3vlNASf0hxCOxc83Td2bxcDcZPKMk6ljqS8-MpYtniHaIeZqv2EjksNAI


Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
National Substance Abuse Prevention Month
National Bullying Prevention Month
National Disability Employment Awareness Month
Oct. 3- 9: Mental Illness Awareness Week
Oct. 16: Boss's Day
Oct. 31: Halloween 

P.S. Mark your calendars for these October events!

LSC Director of Refugee and Immigrant Services Bedrija Jazic spoke with Mission
Charleston about the work that we do and how churches can help.

If you know a church located in the Charleston, Columbia, or Greenville, South Carolina
area, there are opportunities for the congregation to assist with refugees!

For more information, click the photo below! 

https://vimeo.com/601153664?fbclid=IwAR27iDrmnjUPOkTJsN3j7LpEUOVqzmnpNPjP-sTzeRvpG9UqdSxkdP_zN4w
https://www.facebook.com/missioncharlestonsc/?__cft__[0]=AZVaFt1PZYvs2e7utql_40O1cWfL6Lm1kjWv9J9VCdV5umKq_TyFG1uc99WxQLLl-hLOpoBBSoHZwNkrJrQXRVrYdDnVps4J2iWJ4T-jF3ejyRkqJgqC4xaiDmJUXIRa7qz3k7SMayMAOMe3_KFUKzX_MRbfevxh6X3vKeIAXPXXGcNYNb8qhaXyYteqdEn1eSE&__tn__=kK-R

